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HOME DECORATION. 
-3RTISTIC FITMENTS,. IN1T WOIR, COZy CORNERS, W[ftf DE(OCIQTION, 
T1P1ESTRY PJRINTING, PIITTERD DESIGNING, LM.BRaIDER, WOOD-CJIIWIN(i 

UPOUSSEVfc R7OK n-w rnnlrF Mi,N llNT-ST IIIED GErS,Etc. Etc..e 

NASTU RTIUM. EMBROIDERY DESIGN. 

'THIS 3desn for :ouirane' embroi-der.y would be dainty, worked 
j on linen in aniy ohe shade of silk and in mere out 

line, bnt *offl a1ik loo6k well and be more effective if 
the "short an1letifg f iit&h is nbeed.; 

Nasturtium Embroidery Deaig, by Patty hlum. 

-l- It wduld .be .iretty tXary the tin.t of .silk employed in each 
: blossom, a6^is 8bo 6ften seen: in. uatiire, from lighm t yellow in one, 

h -on through orange m another to a deep yellow- red' in another. 

The dark mLkilng on the netals of the flowers. 
are of an intense brown red. The outline of 
the^ leaves is to be done in "short Lad long" 
stitch and the veins and stem in;-iimple out 
lininiig stitch. Use an haronious tint of greeis 
for them. In nature it- is to be oObssved that 
the nasturtium leaf differs acc6rdint to the 
color of the, blossom, the lighter coltfirbids 
some having, light yellow-green 'leafe, th-e 
dk-red blossoms 'having darker, bluer green 
leaves with reddish stems.. 

noti,Lc mEiawie rack, bookshelf or what 
not, wih 'will reoommend itielf to .many a 
woman whose nomadic life makes it impdssible 
-for her Wt possess many belongings, yet who' 

wishesi' to make her room look hoelike And 
couffortable, is made as follows: Buiy a small 
clothes horse, which will cost sixty-fivoe cents, 
three-toldd and about three- feet high; these 
clothes frades come well finished and in all 
sizes: simply for decorative purposes. Four 
shelves which may be made of boxes, if one is 

handy with the saw and plane, or which will 
cost about -one dollar if got of the carpenter, 
are needed. These must be smooth with beveled 
edges. The top- shelf is only half the width 
of the lower :ones. The shelves are hung on 
the -rods of the clothes frames by means 

of tfwo brass screwb hooks in .each end; these.hooks are 
screwed into the shelves at such distances from the edge as 
will make them fit easily, and will hold the frame firmly. The 
eiact.distance can be ascertained by measuring; -if the screws 
are too long ibey n4ust be cut off from the under side. Brass 
knobs, sueh as are used for curtain poles, etc., are set into the 

tons of the .Dosts. When the. raek- is finished it 
may be stained and varnished or rubbed down 
and painted white, blue, or pink,. lined with 
gold. The shelves are easily unhooked, and 
the frame folded so as to go into a trunk. 

Brass rods for curtains way be added if desired. 

l-} you bave good china hJich is not in 
-daily use, by aIl means brighten up your' din 
ing room by keeping it in the room. Black and 
yellow cabinets. are very eective with glas. 
*'.doors, and are very, easily made. White-and 
yellow would be nice if the coloring .of the 
room is delicate, as it probably will be In these 
days of Colonial. revival. In many instanees 
pretty cbina is more pleasiDg to the eye thaid 
pictures, unless the latter are: very good and 
carefully choseD. 

DurerN FOR- A MEAT-DmSx.-To paint on 
china this decoration of 'the Kentucky blue 
grass use for the delicate outlining-of the stemns 
and grass blades either brown-green or grass 
green. Paint them Swith grass-green mixed 

with mixing-yellow and apple-green, with yellow for the 
high lights, and leave the -white of the china for the highestB 
glance lights. Shade with brown. Gold .us,ed-to psrtly Outline: - 

Design for -a Meaetdish, by Patty Thum.. 
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or emphasize the design improves the effect. This background 
might be tinted if preferred some delicate, harmonizing tint of 
grayish-green. 

EMBROIDERY DESIGN OF Rosss.-To make a center for a 
pink table from this design in -outline, select a piece of square, 
white linen, but little larger than the design and bordered with 
a hem-stitched hem. Outline the roses with warm, pink silk, 
and for outlining the leaves, stems and thorns use a yellow 
brown or a red-brown silk. To embroider the design with a 
reference to the true coloring of the flower and in the more 
effective "long and short" stitch, you would use the same pink 
silk for the roses and green for the leaves and stems. Select 
three shades of warm yellow green for the leaves and stems. 

The thorns and parts of the stem where they are supposed to 
be in shadow under a leaf should be a brown-green. Of course, 

Embroidery Design of Roses, by Patty Thum. 

do not give too much appearance of relief, for embroidery is 
always better left flat. This design is also very appropriate 
for the ornamentation of a sofa-cushion, silk being used instead 
of white linen for the background of the embroidery. 

GOURD decoration is one of the fashionable fads of the sea 
son. The designs are traced with pen and ink, done in the 
poker work, or washed in with water colors. A fanciful desigD, 
indicating the use for which the ground is intended, is appro 
priate, for instance, a receptacle for sweetmeats is ornamented 
with a huge gadfly holding a large spoon with which he is sup 
posed to be stirriDg boiling sugar in a saucepan. A swarm of 
flies, scenting the sweet odor, are hovering about. A water bottle 
has an appropriate idea .of seaweeds and feathery ferns. Japan 
ese designs are also used. A sketchy design of Rebecca at the 

Well is pretty for a water bottle or drinking cup. This should 
first be traced on the surface with a pen and India ink, filled 
in with oil colors and covered with a coat of French varnish. 

knother way of preparing them is to oil the surface well, then 
scratch the design, after which rub the whole over with lamp 
black and oil, which sinks into the engraved lines and shows 
them off. 

SEASHELLS are now being used for decorative- purposes; 
their exquisite shape and delicate coloring leave little room for 
the display of art, they are sufficient of themselves. Tiny pink 
tinted ones are placed upon the desk, the dressing-table, for 
holding postage stamps, pins, and the various small articles that 
must have abiding places. A small sized abalone shell makes a 
pretty receptacle for soap on the washstand; the inner coloring 
of these is exquisite and a continual source of delight. Those 

with unpolished outer surfaces are rough with clinging bits of 
seaweed whieh long retains a briny odor. A dainty decoration 

Spoils of the Sea. 

for a window is a nautilus shell swinging in the sunlight. Ger 
man ivy and the joint plant, both of which grow rapidly and 
thrifty in water, may be used for this purpose. Any one of the 
long taperThg shells may be hung in the corner and filled with 

water; long branches of the English ivy will live in this for 
weeks if the water is changed often and a few drops of 
ammonia added occasionally. A bit of green like this is always 
refreshing, and adds wonderfully to the bright and cherry look 
of a room. A pretty panel decoration for next autumn may be 
arranged if one but remembers to bring home from. the summer 
vacation a few of the spoils of the sea, which are thrown up so 
lavishly on the beach. A broken branch of driftwood covered 

with clinging weeds and mosses should be dried exactly as it is 
found. A star-fish, sea-lion, a straggling mass of sea-weed sep 
arated so as to show all its beauty and then dried upon a sheet 
of paper, these with a piece of fish net and a broken rod can be 
so arranged as to keep in mind a beautiful picture of the sum 

mer sea during the long, dark, dreary days of winter. 

Mexican Water Jar, by Helen Iytde. 

MEXICAN water jars, although rough and lacking in finish, 
are of sueh artistic shape and softened coloring that to possess 
one is to have "a thing of beauty and a joy "-until the par 
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lor maid smashes it, for they are very fragile. The unglazed 
water jars are porous which gives the air a chance to circulate 
and keeps the water very cool; the bright red grows soft with 
age, and the undecorated ones are by no means are the least to 
be desired. All the Mexican pottery is artistic in shape, much of 
it copied from the antique and the decorations are done in good 
taste, although both coloring and design are crude in many 
cases. 

Canary yellow is a particularly good background for bric-a 
brac or china. Soft yellow silk, drawn in tight, straight folds, 
has an excellent effect behind shelves on which china is placed. 

We know of one lovely dining room where all the best china is 
on view in the room, and is kept in old Dutch mahogany cab 
inets, with leaded glass fronts and canary yellow recesses. The 
combination is extremely pleasing, the yellow background show 
ing off the delicate tints of the china and the soft light red of 
the old Dutch marquetry harmonizing so well with the rest. 

These cabinets are rather low, and extend nearly around the 
room. 

I, I A.L .i 

Fitment to Conceal a Door, by Charlotte Robinson. 

IT sometimes happens that one has a superfluous door iD the 
parlor or reception room which should be built up. It is not 
necessary to have rcourse to brick and mortar to cover up such 
a door. The lower part should have a small cabinet, and the 
panel and cover of the overdoor can be filled in with Lincrus 
ta. This idea has been recently carried out very successfully, 
and, with pretty ornaments, make a very handsome feature in a 
room, and certainly disposes of the defect of having too many 
doors. 

HERR is a inew method of decorating a corner that will 
transform any room, however spacious and gaunt, into a bower 
of beauty. The illustration shows a novel method of draping 
the corner by means of ropes having attachments to the ceiling 
and side walls as shown. Of course the upholstering of the 
couch and the drapery should harmonize either in self tones or 
.in contrast with the otber colorings of the apartment. Behind 
the settee is placed a gilt easel, and to the right of the settee is 

a pretty cabinet, both being in the Rococo style. The entire 
arrangement is most charming, and will certainly please any 
one having sufficient taste so carry it out in the proper manner. 

A Bower of Bliss, by Chlarlotte Robinson. 

A very convenient arrangement is a box to hold dresses. It 
is made long enough to lay them in without much folding, and 
can be made deep enough and wide enough to serve when elosed 
as'a couch. These boxes may bve very plain, and to remain in 
sight may be painted and finished in oil and varnished, with 

. / 

Ai " Chippendale " Window, by Charlotte Robinson. 

cushions on top and stnall castors under them to facilitate mov 
ing them wvhen filled. TNhey are very eonvenient, many persons 
preferring to fold their dresses to haDging them up, as they are 
thus kept freer from dust. 
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